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THE LITTLE RED EMBLEM.it i arn go tired, aunt,” she said. | (fave a little throb of relief, she had so She had not intended to say so much,
“ Then why have you come to me : feared the worst. hut the words forced themselves out ol Boston Pilot

instead of retiring, my dear child ?” I It is I—Margaret. her full heart. „ ,, The “ Little Red School House " is
responded Madame Bernot, who did not j Very well," he replied, “ I shall Miss Delmar was shocked, fue taea b(;ilUKed for all it is worth finau 

“ Carroll I know that the return from the ball was be down to breakfast and see you of shutting one's self away trom soc cry, . the newiy.made “patriotic"
I earlier than had been intended. then.” which, in her puerile imagina ion, B0(,ie-tipg" As an emblem it sells read

“ Because I am eo tired of it all," She turned away to her aunt's room, was the sole thing that made nie en- „ ,6r about Bevpn times thti C06t of
said Margaret, nestling closer to the and finding there the clergyman who durable, seemed to her absurd, wnne ^ ,t. but u ig pgpedallv aB a

. j invalid s lap, “ and because you must visited Madam Bernot at regular in- Mrs. Delmar, with an assumption oi Savings Bank that it is put
When Hannah Moore had returned re,leage me from my promise to go into tervals, withdrew softly till he should rnatronliness which was incapaoie oi e tb(, ma,.ket by thriftv “ patriots "

to her fellow servants, Margaret, cling- gociety auy m0re. My place is here take his departure. feeling, endeavored to shake Miss Lai- w‘ho are bound to save the country if
ing to Hubert's arm, whispered ; with vou_ "with suffering and sorrow." Knowing that he would soon leave, vert’s determination. But the giri can t gome salvage monev out

“ I am strong again, Hubert : once j[argarot !" said Madame Bernot. she waited in the hall, thinking sadly was very firm in her quiet way, nor 'he And yet the Little lied
more I can bear anything for you. " in t011(,g ol sorrowful surprise, and as she leaned her burning forehead could all the artful and insinuating j jj j5ank lg ]Jot au American 

He did not answer, but suffering her jj-ugaret lifted her head and met the against the cold wall, it she could but questions, which the fashionable dame 1 = It ca-nc, like Grangeism and
to cling in that wild way to him, g|ance of the pitying eyes above her, pour out her heart in such a coufid asked, elicit more from Margaret than ^ jgm from d6ar Mother England
ascended heavily to his room, f" “e *• you talk strangely for one of your enco as her aunt monthly made—if she had already told. So, vexed with tbti frui’tful parent of latter day Amer’
reached and unlocked it he turned sud- vearg| and rny heart misgives me that she but dared to pour her tale into his her owu failure, and Miss Lalverts lcan ». patriots.” As long ago as 17mO
denly and withdrew himself almost Where is something the matter with priestly ear, now that her anguish was provoking reticence she desisted at tbp mad Scotch fanatic, Lord
fiercely from her hold. you." gr<ater than it had been. last, saying very coldly as she ex- Gordon led UO.OOO bloodthirstv

“ Despise me, Margaret, hate me — A shudder convulsed the girl's form He came out suddenly, almost brush- tended her hand in adieu : ruffians in the great no-Popery riots
do anything save love me as you do,' for a gccolld, ing against her. He was an old man, » Has your cousin also formed this wh|ch four hundred and fifty people

i he whispered ; “ for this love of yours | .. jj0ng ago, when that deep, black with thick silvery hair, and a face determination?" were killed one of the emblems of the
is an added torture. Good God . that | wop eamti t() me_ when God’s hand was worn with the cares of his sacred call- Margaret looked unshrinkingly into wag a jjttle i;ea Brick House
I, foul, loathsome thing as I am, should laid heavily on mo in affliction, I ing, but whose expression reflected the the keen gray eyes bent on her, as she ^ r jqavjD<rS Bank precisely as it
be loved by innocence, and should tancied_ by my total severance from patience and charity with which he answered : . . t0 dav by their descendants
dare to accept that love. But no. I the world and its doings, to appease strove to do his Master's will. “As he does not suffer from my illness ' relel.g morB than once to the
shall have none of it ; I shall go down God'g future wrath and to satisfy Him A fierce, overmastering impulse the same remedy is not necessary tor jn big gtfrrjng novel of Barn.
to my doom without dragging ,vou I for the crime that had been committed; I seized the sorrowing girl—an impulse him ; further than that he has said abv Hu(jge Mrs. Varden, the pious 
further." I but I fear in doing so I have forgotten to ask him to hear her confession, and nothing to me about it," - ill-tempered foolish wife of hon-

And, precipitating himself Inside, other duties—my duty to you. I the impulse grew stronger when the Mrs. Delmar sought to learn no . • , ' , a Little Red Savings
he closed and locked the door against promjgcd to be a mother to you, but I kindly old man saluted her pleasantly more, and her daughter with such a and'—
her piteous cry of : have not fulfilled my pledge." as he passed to the ball-door. caress as she might have bestowed on chÂ held that in such stirring and

“Your promise, Hubert, your prom- “ You have, more than done so,” in She sped after him, and a trembling her spaniel, said pityingly : tremendous times as those in "which
ise !" , . terposed Margaret, pressing burning “ Father ” had already issued from “I am sorry for you, Maggie,- be much more to

But he was deaf even to her frantic k^seg on the hands she held. her lips when a sound on the stairs obliged to immure yourself in this dull * ’ r)olly became a regular
knock and after a moment, during I ,4 ^ay, my dear girl, for I have neg- caused her to look back. house ; but may not I invade your soli- , ^r^er tQ the 'jiiun(ier(.r where she
which he seemed to have crossed to the |pctpd (0 teach you to give me your Hubert was descending, and in full tude some time ?" „.,lM „n nnnortunitv of read in»
bed and thrown himself on it, not a con(id(,uce " view of the clergyman and herself. Miss Calvert muttered a reluctant q Gordon's speeches word
sound was heard. “ Alas ! I have no confidence that I The words stopped short upon her lips, assent, and the ladies swept out to their . “ M h wouid bc a »reatei-

When she had listened for some can give," wailed Margaret. “Did you wish to speak to me, my carriage. A little later and the fash . - , d , e tn her than ahun
time, she heard the domestics repair- I The jnvaud'6 tones became lower child ?" said the priest. ionable circle in which the Delmars «f-tv Blu(1 Beards ever could
Ing to their rooms. and more earnest. “No," she gasped ; and she hurried moved had a fresh supply of gossip, She annealed in sunnort of

They were talking in suppressed I .. \ had forgotten, Margaret, that I to open the door. for driving directly to the most lash- P nnn‘sition t0 Miss Mig»s than in
tones as they ascended the stair, and I ycu were young and had youthful as The clergyman looked at her with ionable of their friends, Miss Calvert p . ,d "that “indeed the 
she hastened to her own apartment I pirations ; that you, also, must meet an expression half of pity, half of sur and her strange determination were , d sbfl hnl derived from
lest they should discover her standing I lhat wbieh comes sometime into every prise. discussed with all the ardor of scandal- P . , ,b , ‘ _er n-eneraMv
at Hubert’s door. womau's life—love ; is it that, my dar- “Should you want to see me, you loving dispositions. The sage dames Lneeiallv of one article ot the vei-v

But when they had passed, and their ling y hi the society into which you know where to find me," he said, in a of the world formed many conjectures, * . - „cr wag ,.ntitli-d “Great
' respective doors were closed, she came bave lately gone has any one won whisper ; and, with a kindly, good and offered many opinions of .Miss Cal- . , , di »nrp " exceeded
forth again to listen at Hubert s room. I xour youug heart ? Tell me? lie- morning, he went his way. vert’s character. As much of her life comoosition she
The wildest fears possessed her, and I jnembcr I hold your dead mother's She turned back to the tottering I as was known to them was discussed : " , ht gn h ' nm
horrible images presented themselves p]ace " form 6till descending the stairs. The her connection with the srtange mur- ’ the mjnd of a married
before her. At one moment she was no y passionately protest- night’s vigil had told more painfully der of eighteen mouths before revived, *. . . residin» at Golden
picturing the mysterious agent ol ed Margaret, “I have "met no one. 0u the wretched young man than on I and the stream of scandal flowed once " n ’ her twentv-siven 
-- " obtaining an entrance I [ have nothing of the kind to tell. I her, for, while she bore only heavy more. ,„rnnil hpll handle on the ri-riit hand

eyes and a weary look, his face was “She knew the murdered man , (bat be||1„ iu a^delicate
She said the last words bitterly, and | drawn into an expression of suffering | said one ; the^ papers said that she gtate health,’and fn fact expecting

an addition to her family, she had 
been seized with tils directly after its 
perusal, and had raved of the Inquisi
tion ever since : to the great improve
ment of her husband and friends. 
Miss Miggs went on to say that she 
would recommend all those whose 
hearts were hardened to hear Lord 
George themselves, whom she com 
mended first, in respect of his steady 
Protestantism, then of his oratory, 
then of his eyes, then of his nose, then 
of his legs, and lastly of his figure gen
erally, which she looked upon as fit for 
any statue, prince or angel, to which 
sentiment Mrs. Varden fully sub
scribed.

Mrs. Varden having cut in, looked 
at a box upon the mantel shelf painted 
iu imitation of
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to the house, and dragging oft Hubert I aln frQe—()h, how free !” 
in manacles the clank of which she I
seemed to hear distinctly ; at another I buried her face again in her aunt's | that made him look twenty- years older, | admitted she did. 
she saw her cousin a bloody corpse, the iap
victim of his own rash hand. And so I _____ _ ____
she waited, listening in agony, lor the (ruth dawned upon the invalid’s mind. I was groping in the dark, 
slightest sound that might betray what | gbe deemed the regard which Hubert

and Margaret bore for each other but room," Margaret said,
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I than his age. He clutched the baluster I “ Yes," said another, accompanying 
Not the shadow of a suspicion of the for support, and looked like a man that her reply with a shrew d shake of the

----- 1---------- >=-“—‘--1 1 ------ -■—head, ‘‘and who can tell what she
“You are too ill to have left your knew and how she knew it—I am 

hewasdoing. I and Margaret bore for each other but I room," Margaret said, when she afraid "—with a still more knowing
Hannah Moore, who had remained I gueh ag an intimate brother and sister I reached his side. I shake, — “ that we have been guilty ot

below to attend to some little prelimin inight have; and, though still not He put out his hand and caught her aa imprudencein admitting her to 
ary of the next day's duties, was quite satisfied, because oi' the tone in I shoulder, leaning upon it almost too society." .
now ascending, and Margaret at the 1 wkich her niece had last spoken, she heavily for her slender strength. I “That is true, responded a thud 
first sound of the slightly creaking forb0re to press further, only said : , „„ . ,„d ,, r nan gentle voice, “ and ii you remember,
step, again ran to her room and waited „ Well, my dear girl, we will not lly f' . ' ,„ liHl. I disclaimed against her from the first,
till it had passed. talk of this anv longer at present ; and ynu f"rpJ"9 »ïèlt »uif wiB be be There was symethhl"

But Hannah Moore, her mind already uow you had bett(;r retire ae Hubert im® ,,/ nh’ Jafet ' Margaret coul,i never aPProach- ' 
whetted by a secret knowledge of r suppose, has done already." in subdued Everybody agreed with the last
something connected with Miss Cal- Margaret left the ottoman and knelt ~a--’a™ ‘.L a;„ speaker : and then commenced without
vert’s suffering, had h«-ard the rustle of begideSthe invalid's chair : toues’ for they WCre n6anBg th® dlD" even the semblance of an effort to
the garments and the light tread of the «« pVOmise me, aunt, that you will in® roorai e spare her, the destruction of Margaret
(lying feet as they dashed to the room I seek u0 more t0 make me go into soci-1 While Margaret sought, in a troubled I Calvert's character. They did not ac- 
above Hubert's, and, instead of retir- (}tv There is nothing there to satisfy way, for words with which to reply to cuse her 0f complicity in the murder,
ing, the sympathetic woman left her |ny heart v I him, he had calmed himself and was I they ^id not even allege against her a
door ajar and listene-d for further \IadamP Bernot’s eves were ou the ?,orn a,,d cold’ SLhlj ":.at5hed hi,m knowledge of the perpetrator of the
sounds from Margaret's room. d , t otmosite closely during the whole of that nearly deedi lor theg0 - flue ladies ” shrank

i in a few moments the white, rustling ' , . tasteless meal, but saw only in that from so coarse and revolting a thing
form was abroad again and down at “ Since you wish it so much, nÇ 11 white haggard face the expression cl as a bloody crime, but they gave utter-
her cousin’s door, and the cook, lean and now, my deur girl, leave me ; i I 0De wbom no persuasion, no force 1 ance t0 ot'ber and as foul suspicions
in» softly over the baluster, watched shall receive Communion ini the morn- could move from a stolid agonized I about the unhappy creature,
with bated breath lor a realization of i,lS- a,ld have my meditation to waitiDg for his doom. ^ iiut while they sullied remorselessly
her own shrewd conjectures. ma xC. I “ Are you going out to-day ?” she jier fair fame they were equally care-

Poor, distracted Margaret! she! AndMargaret went forth slowly,— I agfced, when he rose from the table and I t0 uphold the character of her 
could only stand wedged against the 1 painfully, listening long at Hubert s I wa8 about to leave the room. I cousin—for, was not he immensely
door as if she had been some marble I door, but there was only the same I << Perhaps,” he replied ; “I know I wealthy, and did not the heart of 
statue set in its arched way, but feel I dread silence. Arrived in her mom, I not yet,” I many a matron having eligibledaugh-
ing within her all the tire of a madly-1 she llung off, with feverish impatience, I repaired to his side, and, when I ferg glow* with the hope that in the
burning fever. Not a sound camel the costume which had excited the I ^fiey had reached the hall, closed the I future the elegant 
from the apartment, and, at last, when I envy of more than one belle, and I dining room door behind her, that no I might assume a near and dear relation 
the very stillness suggested a score of ning a morning robe, she walked the ear8 mfght hear, while she whispered : t0 herself ? But Margaret, simply a
frightfully alarming things, she began floor till the garish dawn peeped ,, jf remarks should be passed about cousin—a dependant, as it were, of the
to pace the hall that the sound of hcr j through the half-opened blinds. I me on iny strange conduct last night, I Bernots—and having already by her

teps might bring a relief from the I jje who lay upon his couch in the I what will you say ? ’ 1 beauty and the preference with wrhich
dreadful, deathlike silence. I room below, with his face pressed into I “Oh, a kind of nervousness to which I the distinguished Mr. Plowden treated

Hannah Moore, leaned far over the I the pillow and his hands flung wildly I you arc sometimes subject,” he au-I her, excited the envy of those less fair 
baluster to watch the winte-robed, I above his head, heard the incessant I swered, coldly. I and fortunate than herself, she was a
pacing figure, and when she saw it I tread above. It worked itself into the I He was breaking from her grasp.^ I good mark at which to fire their poison-
pause once and press its hands wildly startling panorama which his dis-I “A moment more, Hubert. You I tipped arrows. They even went so far 
to its head, the kind hearted woman I tvacted mind was picturing, until it I will be careful not to betray yourself ?” | a8 to pity the Bernots for having in 
covered her own lace and murmured, became the tramp of officers of the law, I He answered, bitterly :
inaudibly : I who were escorting him to the scaffold. I “ I am too much of a coward to be- I certainly be unknown to them, and to

“ God help you iu your agony this I ft worked itself into the panorama, I tray myself.” And, wrenching him-1 censure Plowden for his blind devotion 
night ; it’s not sick you are but sore I until it became the tread of a gaping I gelt from her grasp, he went up to his I to one so unworthy,
with the secret that’s laying heavy on I crowd who surged about him on his I mother’s room. He always studied to I one imagined that there existed
you. God comfoH you ! I way to the place of execution. It I conceal from the poor invalid every-1 between the cousins more than a cous-

And then, as if unable to bear 1 worked itself into the panorama, till it I thing that might lead her to suspect I iniy affection ; for it wras known that 
longer the sight of the young creature’s j became the creaking of the very steps I his suffering, but this morning she I the Bernots were strict Catholics, and, 
evident suffering, she turned back to | 0f the gallows which he was ascend- I was too absorbed in her meditation on I further, angling mammas did not wish

ing. I the pious work in which she had been I to believe Hubert so far removed from
Till the gray, cold dawn peeped into I engaged, to do more than smile and I an their baits.
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SUPERIOR.

A VERY RED I1111CK DWELLIN'!. HOUSE,

with a yellow roof ; having at top a 
real chimney, down which voluntary 
subscribers dropped their silver, gold 
or (euce into the parlor ; and on the 
door the counterfeit presentment of a 
brass plate, whereon was legibly in
scribed “Protestant Association and 
looking at it, said that it was to her a 
source of poignant misery to think that 
Varden never hod, of all his substance, 
dropped anything into that temple, 
save once in secret — which she after
wards discovered — two fragments of 
tobacco-pipe, which she hoped would 
not be put dowu to his last account. 
That Dolly, she was grieved to say, 
was no less backward in her contribu
tions, better loving, as it seemed, to 
purchase ribbons and such gauds, than 
to encourage the great cause, then in 
such heavy tribulaticn : and that she 
did entreat her (her father she much 
feared could not bo moved) not to 
despise, but imitate, the bright ex
ample of Miss Miggs, who flung her 
wages, as it were, into the very coun
tenance of the Pope, and bruised his 
features with her quarter's money.

“ Oh, mim," said Miggs, “ don’t re- 
lude to that, 
mim, that nobody should know. Such 
sacrifices as I can make, are quite h 
widder’s mite. It’s all I have,” cried 
Miggs with a great burst of tears—tor 
with her they never came on by de
grees — “ but it's made up to me in 
other ways ; it’s well made up."
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Classical Course. Complete English Com
mercial Course.
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their house one whose character must

I had no intentions,

. voit the Northern Businv.fi College; 

moat emt-tbl* funitnr and ipp.iuneee, we will give yon »
her room.

Alas ! for Margaret Calvert ; there
was no help for her on all earth, and I his room he lay, trying to force him- I bless him. I Mrs. Delmar had taken a very warm
heaven she herself had shut agaiuet I sell to meet this inevitable doom—to I Two or three hours later brought I part in the conference, and when at
her. Turn where she would, only I meet it even before tt should clutch 1 Louise Delmar and her fashionable I iast the exciting topic had well nigh
biaék despair loomed before her. if I him in its iron grasp. I mother with lavish inquiries and sym- I worn itself out, she drew her daughter
there was hut one to whom she might But the thought of the dishonor it pathetic expressions from which Mar-1 to her, with : 
have told that wretched tale ; if there would bring upon his name, and the garet shrank as much as she did from

PLUMBING WORK This was quite true, though not per
haps in the sense that Miggs intended. 
As she never failed to keep her self- 
denial full in Mrs. Varden’s view, it 
drew forth so many gifts of caps and 
gowns and other articles of dress, that 
upon the whole the red-brick house, 
was perhaps the best investment for 
her small capital she could possibly 
have hit upon : returning her interest, 
at the rate of 7 or 8 per cent., in 
money, and fifty at least in personal 
repute and credit.

“You needn’t cry, Miggs," said 
Mrs. Varden, herself in tears : “ you 
needn’t be ashamed of it, though your 
poor mistress is on the same side. ”

Miggs howled at this remark, iu a 
peculiarly dismal way, and said she 
knowed that master hated her. That 
it was a dreadful thing to live in 
families and have dislikes, and not 
give satisfactions.

tn operation, can be seen a' onr wareroom
Opp. Masonic Tsmple. ________ _ “ We must blame Louise here for

__ ___ ______ ___whose faithful breast I blow it would give to his mother, ren-1 her own torturing thoughts, but she I having Miss Calvert made so much of.
she"might have sobbed out the grief I dered him powerless as a child to give I forced the semblance of a smile to her p00r child ; her heart is such a geuer- 
that was killing her. Under the influ I himself up. He thought of flight—of lips while she carelessly answered 1 ous one it goes out freely to every- 
ence ot a wild feeling that impelled secretly burying himself in some dis- I them. I body. I hope, my darling, that your
her to seek companionship somewhere, I tant corner of the earth—but he knew I “ And are you sure, my dear girl, acquaintance with her has not injured 
without pausing to think even ot the I only too weli that God’s justice would I that you are quile well now ?" asked | y0ur reputation, 
propriety of changing her dress, she find him out even there, for his was a Mrs. Delmar, rising at last to depart. | “ t

- secret which earth would not keep.] “Quite well," rcniteit
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I I think not, mamma," and Miss 
i Quite well, " Margaret replied I Delmar glanced complacently at her 

He would have flung down his I though her face contradicted her | jeweled fingers.
wretched life gladjy, but he could not tongue. j “And now ladies, " concluded the
meet the dishonor which such a sacri- “You gave us such a fright last fashionable matron," since Miss Cal 
lice would entail. night," said Miss Delmar glancing I vert has voluntarily withdrawn from

A demon whispered self destruction ; complacently at her reflection in the I our circle, I propose that we refuse to
one swift, sure blow which would en- mirror, “we conjectured all sorts of accept her when she chooses to return ;
gender a painless end, hut the threats terrible things about you, but now that [n short, that in any accidental meet- 
of his religion rose up and drowned the you assure us it was only nervousness, jug or intercourse with her, we show 
demon's voice. we shall feel quite relieved. Of course by our manner that she is no longer

When at last slumber visited these you w ill be sufficiently recovered to worthy of our favor—my daughter and 
two suffering souls, it was but to con- attend our coterie next week." I shall do so on every occasion."
tinue the torture of the past waking “Sufficiently recovered, hut I shall The proposition was unanimously , , . ,,
hours. be unable to attend, nevertheless,” re- adopted, the proposition which would divisions was a thing she could not

On the bright morning which sue- plied Margaret ; which reply brought inflict uPon her, the guiltless one, the t0 |hink oi, neither could her
ceeded that miserable night the sun a volley of protestations and eager de- fUn rigor of their jealousy, their envy, i ,eelinSs ley acr do !t- 1 hat it it was
shone into Margaret's room, streaming manda to know the reason of such a their wrath, while he whose heart was i raa8*er 8 wl8hes as she and him should 
athwart her face, atid waking her up determination, from both mother and black with the guilt of a secret crime, Part' 11 "’a8 hest taey should part, and 
to wonder what it was that lay so daughter. was to continue to be received by the hoPcd. he miSat be the happier for
neovilv upou her heart. She remem- “ I have no reason save that my fashionable world with open arms aud _a,11'* always wishes him well, and 
bered In an instant, and she hastened nervousness will be better treated by (tattering tongue. ! that w®, d ,T!d somebody as would
to make her toilet that she might remaining awhile from society," was to be continued. : meet his dispositions. It would be a
descend to allay her anxiety about the response; “so pardon me, my ---------»------— hard trial, she said, to part from such
Hubert. " friends if I absent mvself even from As long as we live in this world we cannot a missis, but she could meet any sut-

"Who is there?” he asked in re- you, for quiet and solitude are absc- he without tribulation and temptation.-lmi- ferlng when her conscience told her 
sponse to her knock, and her heart lutely necessary for me. " 'tatlon' she was in the rights, and therefore

; descended to her aunt s room.
The attendant motioned to signify 

that Madame Bernot slept, and Mar- 
| garet, going gently forward, dropped 
noiselessly on an ottoman just in front 
oi the invalid's chair, so the first object 
upon which the sick woman s eyes 
rested when she woke from her light 

As the‘‘Mistakes of Modern luhdeU, the , ber was that white-draped.sleu-
jffimhy.'e^ri^RZ'onl^cr'ffi" form, with its wealth of curls, 
plete answer to Cel. Robert IngerHoil, is tc ! ninid which yet gleamed the pearls 
he republished immediately, the author will that had been placed there a few hours 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 7( , f 
cents, cloth: 10 cents, paper: post paid, m-ion.
Highly recommended by the Bishops and “Margaret, she said fondly, 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes- The girl caught the old lady’s hands,
timt'REVdUE0RDE U. Nortmuraves. alul «»ted her head on the invalid’s 
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